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STORE

Fancy Goods, etc Fancy GoodsSilverwareChinaware
$3.95 and $6.75Pickle Dishes . .

Cake Dishes 
Butter Dishes . 
ton Bon Dishes
Sugar and Cream Sets......... $8.00
Cream Jugs.................................$2.00
Sugar Basins............................. $2.00
Cream Ladles....................................... 90c.
Butter Knives......................................60c.
Tea Spoons, per doz............... $3.75
Desert Spoons & Forks, per doz $6.50
Table Spoons, per doz..........$7.50
Carving Sets . . . . $1.50, $2.50 & $4.50
Serviette Rings, each........................75c.
Breakfast Cruets .. 75c., 90c., & $2.75
Card Receivers........................ $5.50
Marmalade Oars............... .... .. $1.60
Pepper and S^Jt Shakes........ $1.35

54-piece Dinner Sets, printed, blue 
band and gilt and crown derby, 
from $7.75 to $19.50.

Beautiful selection 21 and 40 piece 
Tea Sets,—21-piece sets at $1.60, 
$2.75, and $2.85,—40-piece sets at 
$4.85e and up.

Big assortment Fancy China Cups and 
Saucers; up from 10c.

Large size Fancy Fruit Dishes, 95c.
Tea pots, white and gold and fancy 

decorated, 25c. to 50c. each.
Large Fruit Dishes (Japanese ware), 

55c.
China Butter dishes, Floral decoration, 

25c.
China Preserve Sets, the set 65c.
China Hot Water Jugs (Queensware), 

25c. to 60c.
Japanese Coffee Pots, 95c. to $1.30.
China Salad Dishes, 65c. and $1.65.
Triple Dishes (Queensware), 65c.
Japanese Preserve Sets (3 pcs.) 45c.

& 40c.Dolls, undressed Leather Bill Cases 50c., 65c., 85c., &. 
$1.25.

Writing Cases ........... $1.20 and $3.50
Auto Albums 15c., 20c., 25c., 40c. and 

$1.50
Glove and Handkerchief Sets 45c. and 

75c.
Photo Albums
Work Boxes .
Sewing Boxes
Trinket Boxes, with celluloid decorated 

tops, 95c.
Shellware Trinket Boxes.............25.-
Shellware Glove and Handkerchief 

Sets 65c.
Music Cases.....................;. .... 25c.
Gent’s Dressing Cases, 85c., $1.69, 

$3.50, $3.75, $4.00 and $5.00
Scrap Books .
Writing Sets .
Photo Holders
Work Baskets

$4.50, $8.00 & $9.00
$4.50 & $5.00 Dolls, dressed .. 20c., 25c., 45c. to $1.25 

Chinese Lanterns . . 20c„ 30c. 50c doz. 
Books of Poetry, in morocco binding,

gilt edges, padded..................75c.
Big assortment of Bibles 20c., 50c., 75c.

95c., $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 
Church of England Prayer Books ....

............................................... 65c. & 75c
Large Family Bibles with all the helps 

illustrated, from ................... $10.00

Choice selection of Newfoundland Sou
venir Novelties, consisting of ships, 
Pity Trays. Table Bells, Inkstands,
Letter Weights, Purses, etc., from
............................................... 10c. to 25c

r.n- ::: a
70c and 84.
25c. and 45c.
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r The Cocoa with the
Yellow Wrapper requires only i

the quantity of other cocoas, and 
there is no better cocoa made. v We 

i - know it. i

The Passion Play,

Indigestion SDyspepsia
Id all Its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything 
i have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a. pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat. and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like" that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
l>v taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure tor per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
II can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage. 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac- 
cimpanied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

FIVE STRIKERS LEFT. — There 
are still five men of the Tinsmiths’ 
Union yet cm strike and these are do
ing fairly well, as they engage at 
laboring and other work. They are 
fully determined to hold for the 
wages demanded by the Union. One 
of-the strikers who had gone to Syd
ney and was at- work there returned 
by the Bnnavista and went back to 
work i* a shop here,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Mr. Editor,—While fully appreciat

ing the article In the “Newroundlaud 
Quarterly" on the subject of the Pas
sion Play at Oberammergau, I big 
leave to enter a protest against one 
Statement contained In It.

The writer says: —
"The Cross has been laid on the 

"ground am! the Chrisms laid there- 
“on. With brutal Indifference the ex
ecutioners, the four Roman Soldiers, 
“fasten the hands and feet with nails; 
"the strokes of the hammer are heard 
“as they drive the nails through the 
"quivering flesh; the blood pouring 
"from the wounds, and over the face 
"from the pressure of the thorns, etc. ’

Now, not one vestige of this grue
some spectacle Is either sren or heard 
in the performance; In fact everything 

• of a crude, blood curdling, or repul
sive character has been carefully eli
minated. so that the play may be 
looked at by persons of the most re
fined and delicate psychical sense.

The scene of the scourging and 
crowning with thorns is more like a 
tableau than an acted scene. There 
is no blood; there are no wounds; 
no bruises: nothing to excite any other 
feeling than sympathy and compas
sion. At the Crucifixion the curtain 
rises and discloses the two thieves 
already tied to their crosses and ele
vated on either side. The cross of 
the Saviour is lying fiai in the centre 
of the stage. The body has already 
been fastened to it. The fastening is 
all done behind the curtain and in- 
\isibly to the audience. Bift it is not 
done by nailing nor by any pretence 
at nailing. The wrists and body are 
sustained by bands of brass encircling 
them. These are secured to the cross 
by screw-bolts which pass through 
the wood, and are secured by nuts 
at the back of the cross. The cross is 
raised in view of the audience, but it 
is done with a marvellous ease and 
grace. There is not a sign of strain
ing or dragging; no confusion; no 
hitch. Indeed this is one of the most 
wonderful and astonishing feats of the 
whole play. The only sign of blood 
is at the piercing of the side with the 
lance and it is very mild and moder
ate indeed. It ie done in the following 
manner: The body of the Christus is 
not naked, as many might think it 
was. It is covered with a tight-fitting 
flesh coloured garment. It beai-s. of 
course, the stereotyped loin-cloth, as 
used in all our representations of the 
i rucifixion. There is nothing what
ever to shock the modesty even of the 
most fastidious. Under this tight ga 
inent on the left breast is placed a 
small cerecloth, watertight sack, con
taining a small quantity of a c(avk 
reddish liquor, to represent the "blood 
and water," or serum, in accordance 
with the strict wording of the Scrip
ture narrative. The lance held by the 
soldier (Longinus), has a very sharp 
point like a needle or a lancet. The 
soldier very carefully selects the exact 
spot where he knows the sack is situ
ated and gently pricks it; a very small 
portion of the liquor spurts out and 
dyes the cloth of a reddish color, 
(Sabrubea), all in strict accordance 
with Scripture. This is not the heart’s 
blood (as Christ was already dead), 
hut ;■«- gathering jof fluidr.mixçd .with 
serum. The Scripture does not say 

. the heart was pierced but only the 
side (lancea latus ejus aperuit).

1 think it well to insist on these 
points as the principal objection of
fered by many who have not seen the 
play, is the thought that it would lie 
loathsome on account of the effusion 
of blood; and the disgusting appear
ance of wounds and bruises.

I remain,
SPECTATOR.

Pleasant Sunday.
Mr. R. F. Horwood was the speaker 

at the Pleasant Sunday Afternoon 
meeting held yesterday. He delivered 
an excellent address on personal char
acter. He divided the influences that 
dominate men’s characters into three 
classes: (1) Those that are independ
ent of the individual will; (2) Those 
that are under the control of the 
will; (3) Those that come from God 
direct character was no doubt in
fluenced by environment and climate, 
geographical situation, social and 
political conditions all contributed to 
influence the character. By know
ledge the influences of those on the 
character can, to a certain extent, 
be controlled. The spirit of God 
dwelling in the man was the greatest 
factor in building up character.

At the conclusion of the address Mr. 
George Langmead rendered a solo 
which was well done. As next Sunday 
is Christmas Day there will be no ser
vice.

TimShannahan
On the Small Man in 

the Big Job.
“Did you ever notice," says Delaney 

to Tucker, "how awkardl.v a small 
man fills v big job? It seems to take 
all the pleasure out of the small 
man’s life when he strikes a big job."

“What do you fhean by a small 
man and a big job?" asked Tucker.

"Well said Delaney; “by a small 
man I don’t mean a man that weighs 
a light weight on a scales. He can 
be as heavy as a rbiuocerous in 
weight and still be a small man."

“Why," says Tucker, ’you’d require 
to be able to add up four lines of ad
dition to nU(,=rstand you. How dc, 
you ma,ke out that a small man can 
be big, or a big man small?"

“By a small man," says Delgney. 
“I mean a man who is small in his 
ideas, small-minded, selfish, and yet 
cute* with all. This kind of a man 
was qever intended by nature to fill 
any job outside of selling barm ni 
two-cent balls of worsted: but yet we 
often find him occupying positions of 
importance. He is such a miserable 
ninney-hammer that he makes the 
lives of those who work under him 
miserable existences. You will see 
small men iq big Government jobs, 
and twould freeze every drop o: 
blood in your body to have any busi
ness to transact with them.

“The small man generally is a very 
pious individual, and he uses his re
ligion on all occasions to put himself 
ahead. He is usually a nice man,’ 
very polite, and never loses an op
portunity to doff his hat to the upper 
ten ladies of the town; enquire about 
the health of the clergyman, and is 
foremost at picnics, but never parts 
with a'ceni without making sure he’ll 
get two cents in return. In politics 
he works the two sides, but he never 
loses any sleep scouring the district 
for votes; he leaves that to the other 
fellow. How many small men cai. 
you count in this town who are hold
ing big Government, jobs who never 
worked on a committee or canvassed 
for a' vote? When others are out in- 
the wet trying to induce others to 
vote for their man. the ‘little man' is 
singing in comfortable parlor, ac
companied by the strains of a sickly 
organ and his daughter. 'Tis simply 
astonishing how they bring them
selves before the footlights, and 'tis 
generally accomplished by forcin'-: 
themselves ahead in getting the 
heavy mar. In church to use his in
fluence.

“The small man lives In a big 
house; he is a la Hover in big houses

but that is the only thing big that 
appears to him, except, of course, a 
big salary.

“He is no good in the community 
and makes an overcoat do him eight 
years. He is always a sober man: 
that is, he is never seen entering a 
saloon or carrying any parcel re
sembling a bottle. Some people ar= 
of the opinion that the small man’ 
can drink all he’ll get for nothing, 
and go as far as to say he can bear 
a let without your being able to no
tice him. The very thought of get
ting something for nothing bbaces 
him up and helps the ’small man’ to 
get outside his drinks without being 
so extravagant as to stagger from 
side to side.

“The ‘small man’ is always sure 
to have a nice cute wife. He looked 
out for that when he was young. She 
is generally a fine, big rosy-cheeked 
woman, but is not extravagant like 
most big women. She serves as r 
great, help), to the ‘small man,’ as she 
comes in handy to tow him home in 
a snow squall from a charitable con

cert or seme other cheap place of 
amusement.

1 The big rosy-cheeked woman hates 
the ‘small man*,’ but as divorce is not 
popular in this country, she hangs on 
to him. She'd give all the world for 
bint to live up to his job, but he 
handles the cash and places her on 
an allowance.

“The ‘small man’ has a big opinion 
of himself and alwàj-s owns a voice 
that is too big for him, which he uses 
to advantage when he sees a paying 

i opportunity. He is always on the 
! strong side, and makes up for any 
; lost time by being on hand when 
there's anything to be gained.

“On a day when the Premier is ar
riving he is always sure to be on the 
wharf, and he is also present when 
clergymen are going away by train or 
steamer.

j “The ‘small man’ cries over peo- 
i pie who get arrested, gives them an 
! odd lecture free; but that is about 

the only thing he gives for nothing.
! All this time, mind you, the ‘small 

man’ holds his nice big job, in fact

j he gets promoted into a bigger job.
No amount of hints will make the 

I 'small man’ feel that he is a jader, 
i and the big burly politician gives him 
all he looks for, simply because he 
makes people believe he is in touch 
with the important men of the coun
try and can also sway the political 
feelings of all his friends who belong 

i (o the same religious denomination.
! "“Oh," says Delaney’, “the ‘small

man' in a big job is an interestin)

Boys Intoxicated.
Saturday night’s of late it has been 

noticed in the extreme West End that 
boys of tender years are in the haoit 
of drinking liquor, and either being 
conveyed to their homes intoxicated, 
or coming of their own accord under 
the influence. These lads are given 

piece of human mechanism and 'tis j drinks from bottles which their seni- 
worth the money’ to watch his an- j ors purchase, and towards the buying 
tics going through life. 1 know one f wllich they themselves contribute, 
keen politician, says Delaney, and i . „ , ,
he told me he gets just as much fun, I Their parents feel keenly on the mat
as 1 do out of watching the cute j ter, and the parties who furnish the 
‘small man’ dodging his way in a 

‘nice slippery manner down through 
the lane of Life. ,

“Watch him yourself from this 
! time out and see if yon don't smile.
| even when trade is dull and money 
j slack. You'll have to smile—you 
can’t help it—if you’ll watch this 
man."

Here and There.
ROTARY PLOW READY.—The It

N. Co. have now the big rotary plow 
ready to send out on the line for the 
snow fights.

i One 10c. bottle of Essence of Ginger 
Wine, (Stafford’s) makes H gallon.
—dec.C.tf.

TIM SHANNAHAN

BENS_ _ _
ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA

| Man Found in Woods.
| Saturday at 4.30 a’man passing out 

Waterford Bridge Road, just inside of 
Vivian’s cottage, found a horse attain
ed to a dray standing near the road, 
but could not see any sign of the 
driver, nor after he searched the 
place could he find the driver. He 
telephoned the police and Sergeant 
Mackey anef Const. O'Flaherty drove 
to the place, and after going through 
the thicket discovered a well-known 
teamster of the West End lying on the 
ground in a stupor from liquor. The 
man was in a bad state, almost frozen, 
and it was some time before he could 
lie aroused. It was a most fortunate 
circumstance that the horse stood 
where the man left it as it indicated 
where he was. Had the beast wan
dered further in the country the man 
might not have been found and certain
ly must have frozen to death as it was 
terribly cold. The horse was return
ed to its master, and the man who 
was benumbed from cold and exposure 
was taken to the lockup._______

RECORD SKATING. — Yesterday 
forenoon a number of boys skated 
over Barter's Hill, starting from Cab
ot Street and going to Water Street. 
The boys in going over such a steep 
thoroughfare performed a feat few 
would dare to try and went with light
ning speed. Several of their friends 
would not attempt it, but the lads 
who did so once evidently enjoyed the 
sensation of going so swiftly and 
went over the thoroughfare several 
times. Such a feat is attended with 
great danger, as in crossing New 
Gower Street there is always the 
possibility of colliding with horses or 
citizens, when these lads would meet 
with serious if not fatal injury.

liquor are running a great risk as if 
prosecuted they will receive the sever
est penalty for such scandalous con
duct. They had better beware i'or 
they are closely watched^

SOLICITING ALMS YESTERDAY.
—Yesterday forenoon and afternoon 
an old man could be seen on the 
higher levels soliciting alms from 
house to house. He had a book with
in which were written the names of 
several subscribers who had given 
small amounts. The man is a crip 
pie and appears to deserve help, but 
most of those to whom he appealed 
thought it strange that he should se
lect Sunday for such a mission.

A HANDSOME CUP.—The Feildia 
Club will present a handsome cup t 
the blub that wins the most points i 
the wrestling tournament.

Have you seen those Enamelled 
Vest Buttons at TRAPNELL’S. Just 
the thing for your gentleman friend 
this Xmas.—decl3,tf

New Automatic Cigar and Pipe 
Lighters in Nickel and Solid Silver, 
75c. to $3-50. These take the place of 
matches. They are ever ready, pro
duce an instant flame. Get them at 
TRAPNELL’S.—dec. 13,tf.

When Sleep 
You

OR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD wil 
bring rest, comfort end vitality by 

building up the nerves.
Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a veteran 

of the Fenian Raid, Port Dalbousie, 
Ont., writes:—“For years I was af 
flicted with nervousness and dreaded 
insomnia, so that I never knew for 
three years what a full hour’s sleef 
vas, never more than dosing for a 
ew minutes at a time. Heart pain1 
ind headaches almost drove me wild 
( had spells of weakness and cramps in 
itomach and limbs.

‘(Though I tried several doctors, it 
was money uselessly spent. Finally 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was brought 
to me and eight boxes cured me. I 
is simply wonderful what benefit J 
have obtained from this treatment.’’

Sleeplessness and headaches ar< 
warnings of approaching nervous col 
lapse. You can positively remove thes- 
symptoms and prevent prostration or 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Chase 
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 6 fo 
$2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson 
Bates A Co., Toronto. Write for free 
copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

Minard’s Liniment Cnree Colds, Etc.

T. A. GUARDIANS. —At the special 
meeting of the T. A. & B. Society held 
yesterday Guardians for the Juvenile 
Branch of the Society were elected hi- 
follows:—J. J. Norris, Chairman; M. 
J. Tobin, T. Walsh, J.Murphy, W. Gal- 
livan. M. J. Taylor, P. Breen, T. Dur.n, 
.1. O’Toole and J. Clancey. The Soci
ety will parade on New Year's Da)’,

A charming Xmas Gift for your lady 
friend would be one of ’those pretty 
little Waltham Watches in Stiver, 
Gold Filled or Solid Gold Cases. Jusr 
see the beautiful assortment at 
TRAPNELL’S, ranging in price from 
$12.00 to $50.00.—dec13,tr

USED A SNOW PLOW—The Bruce 
express which arrived here at 6 pan. 
Saturday brought in a large number 
of passengers, most of them men 
from Sydney who detrained at Brigus 
Junction to go to thelr^ homes for 
Christmas. Owing to récent snow 
storms there is snow to the depth of 
three feet on the West Coast, and a 
plow had to-be used from that place 
to Bay of Islands.

MARCONI MEN ARRIVE. — The 
Marconi men, who had been operating 
until a week ago in one of the sta
tions on the Labrador coast, arrived 
by the Bruce express Saturday and 
detrained at Brigus JurictloA for Ba " 
Roberts, where they live. They say 
that the weather on Labrador is sim
ilar to what we have been/experien- 
cing here. There is more, snow on 
the ground, however, <fnd recently 
several fierce storms were experi
enced. though the frost is not as in
tense as might be expected.

SENSDORP'S
Hqyal dutch

COCOA
Race of a® emeu®


